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Don’t Trust to Luck
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For the Accommodation of 
Their Customers

“Do yon ?" asked the proprietor, 
amused at the boy’s blunt speech.

"What loi ?"
"To paint a sign with."
"What kind of a sign?" the man 

asked, etlll smiling.
Young Bradley hesitated a moment.
"Don’t want to tell ?" the man 

continued.
"No, Bit ; I don’t."
"It's an imputant secret, 1 sup

pose." The man chuckled, and, 
turning to the table, picked up a 
piece ot scrap cardboard.

"I want a bigger piece than that,

much louder and more eloquently 
sometimes than by any mere noise ot 
words. And without the speech ot 
action the speech cf words it mostly 
vain and ineffective ; for as compared 
with the lattes, as all men realize, 
the former kind ot speech il incom
parably more certain, earnest, and 
sincere.

There are some further conse
quences ot this “ wearing a Catholic 
face " in ous business lite that have 
an even more direct bearing upon 

present subject, and hence invite 
us to a more detailed consideration. „
To wear such a character belote the sir.”
world tends to make earnest men . . if „come to us ot their own accord, I ^“’ioy sat down carefully

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
i

When ordering Teat, but insist on 
getting the reliable

THE FAILURE
I'd rather be a failure, than a 

who's never tried,
I'd rather seek the mountain top 

1 than always stand aside ;
Oh, let me hold some lolty dream 

and make my desperate fight, 
And though 1 fail, 1 still shall know I 

tried to serve the right.

The idlers line the ways ot life and 
they are quick to sneer,

They nota the tailing strength ot 
man and greet it with a jeer, 

But there is something deep inside 
which scoffers fall to view— 

They never see the glorious deed the 
failure tried to do.

Some men there are who never leave 
the city’s well worn street!, 

They never know the dangers grim 
the .bold adventurer meets, 

They never seek a better way nor 
serve a nobler plan, „

They never risk with failure to 
advance the cause of man.

Oh, better til to tail and tall in 
sorrow and despair, '

Than stand where all is sale and 
sure and never face a care ; 

Yee, stamp me with the failure's 
brand and let men sneer at 
me,

For as I’ve tailed the Lord shall 
know the man I tried to be.

, -Edgar A. Guest

LEARN SOMETHING FROM 
EVERYBODY

IN TORONTO AND WESTERN ONTARIO

The Capital Trust Corporation will on Sept. 1st * 
Open Offices in the Temple Building, in 

Toronto, near the City Hall
where they have taken over the Offices and Vaults now occupied by the —' 
Union Trust Company. The Capital Trust Corporation will carry on the 
Safety Deposit Vaults and will do a general Trust business there, acting 
as Executor, Administrator, Assignee, particular attention being given to 
the Management of Estates.

Savings Accounts, and withdrawals will be allowed by cheque.
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"All right, but let’s see whet you
Four per cent (4%) interest will be paid

inquire about our Holy Faith. We

us I SST. & à‘ër":, brush* “m*
“Where did yon learn the busi

Black, Green or Mixed on

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
OTTAWA AND TORONTO

There who nevtr retract their 
opinions love themselves more than 
they love truth.—Joubert.

THEIR VALUE TO THE CHURCHthe clutter and clink of dollars and 
cents on the dnely counters ot «redo, I nets ?" the proprietor cried, aston- 
how weary, lonely and rtarving the isbed at the excellence of the boy’s 
souls ot many even ot our prospérons work.
and well-led fellows are tor the “From old Abr, a sign paletot in 
brsad which Christ came to break to our town.”
the children ot men, for the living “Look here, lad ; you ought to 
water which He alone could offer to be painting signs. Don't Ait Old 
the parched lips of on eager and Abe want you ?" '
thirsty world. | “No, sir. He said that it would

take a year or so before I conld 
do a decent job."

“Humph 1” He must be a sharp 
one. I’d give you a job now ; but 
the tact Is, I’ve got to let a man go 
Saturday night, ’cause things ar$ 
so dull."

“Give me a job I" the boy cried 
amazed.

"Yee, I world, it things weren’t 
so dull."

Young Bradley turned to the

In reporting the recent conven
tion of the Catholic Eduoatipnal 
Association to Ameiics, Father Blake
ly, its associate editor, takes occa 
sion to laud the teaching Sisters 
who were in attendance at the meet
ings, and to pay another tribute to 
their accomplishments in the par
ochial ecbools throughont the coun
try. “The valus ot the work ot 
these religions women to the Church 
end to society," he writes, "cannot 
be overestimated. Devoted, heart 
and soul, to the sublime task of 
making Jesus Christ a living, dom
inant influence in the life ot the 
child, they exercise a mission | which 
in our country todays yields in im
portance only to the direct work 
of the sacred ministry in the preach
ing ol the Gospels and the admini
stration ot the Sacraments. More 
richly endowed are wo than any 
State system in the services of these 
selfless women, who, to the skill 
of the trained teacher, add the 
motherly tenderness of a woman's 
consecrated heart, and the sublimai- 

I iug flame ot the religious spirit, 
and to be
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
CATECHISM OF THE CLOCK

Her catechism on her knee,
Her pretty head in elndy bowed,
A little maiden eat by me,
And conned her task aloud.

1 I
Upon the wall, just overhead,
The clock wan ticking In the sun, .......
“How many Gads are there ?" she large piece ot carboerd that the 

eajd proprietor had placed before him.
And straight the clock struck “One I" His thoughts wandered into the

field of sign-writing, and he pur 
I lured himself working by Old Abe's 

But gradually his scheme 
I possessed him again, and he settled 

down to a halt hour's steady work.
At last he a/ose and surveyed his 

work with satisfaction. His hand 
went down into hia pocket and 
brought forth a hall dollar.

"Reep it," said the proprietor, 
1 good naturedly.

“ Well answered 1" laughed the little "But, sir ; I wish to—”
maid ; “Don’t argus, lad ; just ran along.

“And now, the Cardinal Virtues o'er | You might come back, though, in 
1 pray thee reckon”—Ha'! afraid,
The timid clock struck "Four !"
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7One ol the most useful success 
habits one can fosm is that ot learn
ing something from everybody with 
whom he comes in contact. No 
information which can be acquired is 
too trivial to be ignored. Daniel 
Webster once made a great hit in 
arguing a case before a Jury, by 
repeating a story which he after
wards said he had' not thought of 
since he heard it fourteen years 
before.
picking up something for future use. 
His famous reply to Hayne, the 
greatest sposoh ever delivered on the 
Amerioan continent, wes largely 
made up of little reserves which he 
had picked up here and there in his 
reading, from studying men and 
from observation. Many a promi
nent novelist has collected material 
for his stories by making notes of hts 
conversations with those he has met 
and by observation. Charles Dickens 
got a great deal of the matter for 

of his novels in this way.—

£
"How many natures in out Lord ?"
Again she asked : " Pray tell me | ,idBi 

true,
How many natures in the world ?"
The clock responded : "Two !"
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“B<t in one God.” she eoftly cried : 
"How many perrons may there be ?" 
The old clock faced her, open-eyed, 
And elowly counted “Three I"

urging them to spend 
spent for Cftrist." 
appreciation, indeed, yet not more 
generous then tbeie good women 
deserve. Father Blakely, in his able 
way, has voiced the sentiments of 
thousands to whom the teaching- 
Sisters of the country have proved 
veritable 
Transcript".

A generous
But Webster was ^always

Lovely as when new !
about three wteks. Maybe 1 can 
give you something to do."

Young Bradley soon gained hie 
room in a cheap boarding house, and 
placed his signs beneath the bed. 
"Yon can stay there," he cried cheer 
fully, ’’till—till—well, I think that 
about 5 o'clock would be a good 
time to try it ; the men will be going 
home from business, and will be

benefactors. — Catholic
T'nose delicately tinted, filmy Georgette and Crepe 
blouses—those sheer and gossamer under things, laces, 

etc., arc rea

LUX takes out any perspiration stain 
thing fresh and NEW. You 
with LUX and it is so pure that it will harm nothing 
at all that pure water itself may touch.

LUX is matchless in purity—matchless in results.

Lux is sold at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, etc.

A handy recipe book, " The Care of Dainty 
Clothes" gladly sent free on request.

“Dear me 1 how very true it sounds I 
But tell mshow (with love alivd ): 
How many are oar Tiord's dear 

Wounds ?"
The grieving clock sobbed "Five 1"

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Poll Evil, Fistula,THE VIRGIN MARY 11 y benefited by being cleansed with LUX.Lymphangitis,

Boils,' Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain* Heats Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

ËSÜBecause ot her and through her, 
woman was elevated to her rightful 
position. Woman rose in the person 
ol the Virgin Mary into a new 

i sphere, and became,the object ot 
„ At 4:45 the boy looked into the ,ovelential homage, of which antiq

She asked. The clock struck Six !" dicty, broken mirror, and smiled utty bad no conception. All that
9" at hie reflection. “Now tor—." Hied waB bBB, jn the world, clustered

TheWcU>ck uprîdMd OM h^nd to gayety suddenly turned into serioueU BI0nnd ,hu idea! woman, and it 1b
The olçck upralsea one nano to neBg wuh the Bttlval ot the time |hB origin 0I many ot the purest
with o’adness in its silvery bill 101 the iuitlal ,rial 0,„ hj* echeme elements of our-civilization.—Lecky.
With g adnese in its e‘'v*rï »»*'■ CBme the first test of his nerve. 1 ________________ ____________
It sweetly answered : beven 1 ' “Dare 1 ?" he asked himself again
“ Upon my woid, your tunny moods " 1 and again. At last he turned the 

will you knob ot the door and nerve had

leaves every- 
there is no rubbingThe maiden sighed upon her perch 

And softly kissed her crucifix :
“What next—the precepts of the | more likely to notice me." 

Church ?"

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE see,some 
True Voice. Does not blister or remove the 

hafrand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
?2.50.1 bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instmetions and Book 5 R free, 
ABSORBINE. JR., «stlieptit liniment lor mnnklnd. ee. 
duces Strains, Painful. Knotted. Swollen Veins. Conceit* 
grated—only a few drops required at an application. Price 
$1.2$ per bottle at dealers or delivered.
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bid*., Montreal, Can.

Absoro'nc and Absorb me. it., arc made in Laroda,

WEARING A CATHOLIC FACE 
By Rev. E. F. Gareeche. 8. J.

What do we maac by putting on a 
Catholic face before the world ! We 
do not mean that we should be arro
gant, or Intolerant, or pugnacious 
about being Catholics ; nor that wo 
should throw it into our neighbor's 
teeth, nor drag our Catholicity forth 
at unseasonable times, to be a rag ot 
controversy, or a provocation to onr 
non-Calbolic fellows ; nor even that 

be talking ot onr 
Catholicity as an attribute or 
quality at ourselves, as though it 
were a great credit to us that we are 
Catholics, with the mild and obvious 
implication to all dissenters that it is 
a great shame and pity to them that 
they are not. All these ways of act
ing! and many others which savor of 
the same arrogance, selfishness and 
personal vanity, may, by some stretch 
ot language, be called putting on a 
“ Catholic ” fare—but »ot such a 
Catholic face as our saying recom
mends ns. We mean a very different 
sort of face, indeed. For all these 
ways ot acting only advertise the 
selfish and partial viewpoint that 
Catholicity belongs to ns.
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B. LEONARD

■(Shfl cried,) “amuse m
elate

The number ol Beatitudes ?" 
The ready clock struck “Eight I"

■mctëwon.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 7»Having picked his way through the 

home-going throng, young Bradley
„ .. . , . .___ ...arrived at the cerner ot Champa and

And now, the choirs of Angela streets, the best place, he
bright had thought, lor gaining notice.

I fain would know. Pray, give a Af,ar B iew tuning twangs of bis 
,Bl*P r ., . .... violin, which he had hugged under

The clock, amid a blaze ol light, hie coat to guard against the rough
In triumph answered : Nine * | neBg the crowd going home, he
"Well. I declare, ite very odd, I stepped into the street, and began to
Yon queer oid clock I I’ll try again ; play- The music rose sweetly above 
The bleet Commandments of our the city din, and soon attracted a 

Qod crowd. As he was not blind or lame,
Pray tell ?" — The clock struck and did not seem to be in any way

“Ten 1" deformed, people pushed forward,
curious to read the sign, which hung v. 

“The number ol Apostles name on his back, across his chest and at
When Christ amended into hflayen?" hia BideB “
(With thought ol Judas, red with Thg msn tead Bnd lmUedi and
.. rubbed together their hands, as it

The attitude we mean to recoin- The clock gasped out Eleven 1 |h< IBBdlDg Uad mBa, them feel
mend is quite the converse one, that ."Last—give the fruits, the Holy good. The women applauded loudly 
we, heart, mind, body, and soul, and Ghost alter each panse,
all ot us, belong to Catholicity 1 The Produces in pure souls, I pray ?" Yeung Bradley had played a half-
spirit which we should have is quiet, >pbe „id clock told “ Twelve ’’ rapid dozen pieces when a man, with an | 
modest, tactfal and unlntruding. It elroker, air of authority anâ business, pushed
is as gentle as it is tearless, as kind And „truck no more that day 1 bis way through the crowd Into the
and persuasive as it Is uncompromis- -kl.anou c. Donn.lly Lpaoe where the boy stood. At the
ing, where there is question of prin- HOW HE GOT A JJB e.me time a police officer advanced
oiple or truth. The man who pats ,rom Bu opposite direction. The
on this sort of a Catholic face goes Young Bradley approached thepoe- , offlogr geaohed Bradley first, stopped, 
through the world professing hie ter advertising seoiion ol the morn- Bnd tead ai0nd from the sign : ’* I
faith in every dally action, because log paper with undaunted courage. don't wan, any money. I am strong 
he ie known by every acquaint- Having gained a place near the Bnd well and healthy. Keep yo 
ance to be a eturdy, prudent, and board he read elowly and carefully moneTi but please give me a job." 
staunch believer in and defender of the “Wanted, Male Help ’’ column. officer folded hie arms tni

"Nothing tor me," he unwillingly r(iad Jh< a|g thundering ont the
OW“,d- ,^‘Vnn" him .hen t?th "‘"'<1° *» *»• BnlUi.d Crowd,
epair settled on him then with i ha,e to do w »
equal .uddeanre. he brew bask ^ pafi’aeman%ald| a,,„ a thorough 
hi. should.,., toe.rd hie {?*ad' a”d I inspection ct the boy, “ but you'll 
said in tonal of deouion : ill do it. hBye lQ git uni„e you’ve got a 

jL 68, »ir, l 11 ÜO It, I «. h
Turning down the main street "°eiise. , a nlavinc
,he °;ty’ and hie iimb«Fhonk «he *eai|z?d 

shops' Th. paeelreîy would not Vf f "=heme "aa abon‘ t0 be 

have gu,...d from the bovs earnest “f^n, att.r a lew words with the 
young face that all he owned wae offlQer th„ huelneer man beckoned to
‘and sèvènlyffiv. c.nt. - nolbïng >"0-=g Bradley to follow, 

more. The beet poiEceetans of a Onoa in the epadons private office 
boy, a father and mother, had been of the firm oi Burke & Bnrfee, the 
denied him eince hie early youth, business man turned to hie young 
He had gone-j aet after hie mother’, companion.
death, from the little rented house Tan say that you thought up that

idea without a suggestion from any
one else ?"

“ Yes, sir," young Bradley an
swered.

“Good! You'll soon make just 
the very man that we have been 
looking for.”

Ten minutes later young Bradley 
descended in the skyscraper’s eleva 
Idr as an employe ol the b'g adver 
tiling firm ol national reputation, 
with the assurance ot the senior 
partner that there wae a big luturi- 
in store for him.—Michigan Catholic
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How Coca-Cola 
I Resembles Tea

3t
> Qe

tt EXTRAVAGANT
' claims and exag

gerated statements may 
sell tires—but they can 
never make tires give 
mileage or service.

About Partridge Tires 
little heed be said. 
Their reputation for 
durability and depend
ability under all road 
conditions, justifies the 
statement “You can’t 
buy better tires.”

If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.

In fact, Coca-Cola may be very well described as 
>a carbonated fruit-flavored counterpart of tea, 
of approximately one-third the stimulating 
strength Ot the average cup of tea.”

The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, show 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :
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Bthe Holy Catholic Church.
To convey this impresrion, and to 

let «very one know quite plainly that 
wo are, first and foremost, ^Catholics 
in heart and soul, no great parade 
nor forced endeavor ie required. 
What is necessary is a deep and true 
and unreserved interior loyally to 
the Church, and to her doctrines and 
her mien, and a firm, modest and 
consistent way of ailing along the 
lines of our principles and our 
beliefs. There is something in the 
wholesome moral atmosphere which 
a true hrarted Catholics 
him, which has a solemn eloquence 
to proclaim his faith to his tallow- 

And the business man, or
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E ^ ft®____1.54 gr.

____2.02 gr.

■61 gr.

Black tea—1 c\ipful —
(5 fl. oz.)

Green tea—1 glassful
(.cold)

Coca-Cola—*1 drink, 8 fl. cz. _
(prepared with 1 fl. oz. of syrup)

Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity, 
and also explains, in part, the wide popularity of 
Coca-Cola, whose refreshing principle is derived 
from the tea leaf.

The Coca-Çola Company 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

1(hot) ' /
ears «boni (3 fl. or., exclusive of ice) ■Eg

men.
clerk, or shop-girl, os factory-hand, 
or the servant in a private home who 
keeps this attitude of quiet, earnest into the Newsboys’ Homs of the 
and determined Catholic rpirit and little town. He had managed to

get a living until he had heard the 
unmtelakable call ol the nearby 
city.
his arrival, and bis saviogr were 
gone, and no Job yet. He had, there
fore, been forced to decide whether 
or not to put iu practice a plan that 
had bden steadily growing until it 
had seemed to signify success.

A dozen block» Isom the news 
office the boy lighted the

EX’

principle will need to make me ot 
few formal proclamations to an 
nounoe to every one with whom he 
or she has any dealings that here is a 
practical and shier «h Catholic, pre
pared and determined to do whatever 
that great and holy name Implies and 
requires.

it we carry in onr daily lits ot 
business snob a Catholic lane, such a 
Catholic attitude and bearing of bedy 
and soul as we have outlined here, 

work ot the Apostleehip of 
Speech will bs halt accomplished 

v already. For, as we have noted 
before, one speaks by actions, by 
bearing, character, and manners

A week had passed now since
\

has issued a booklet
Eg

■ -1Cameos Their Nomepaper
first elgnlbop. He crossed she street, 
unlatched the door, and walked into 
a room strongly smelling ol paint.

"I want, sir, tour pieose of card
board, soms black paint, and the use 
of a brush for about halt an hour.”

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.
Ollr

vllieA.Words do ten times more to irri 
tale people than the strongest acts. 
—Cardinal Manning.
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(Mcura
For Skins That Itch, 

Burn and Scale
. Bathe the affected 
x. part with Cuti- 

cura Soap and hot 
water. Dry gently 

' 1 ” and rub on Cuti- 
cura Olntpient. 
This treatment is 
usually best on ris
ing and retirin'". 
For every purpose 
of the toilet, bath 
and nursery the 
Cuti cura Soap 

)and Ointment are 
ideal. The Soap 
to cleanse and 
purify, the Oint» 

;ment to soothe 
"and heal.

I

17

Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., MentrcaL 
i ,*ÿ"“Cuticura Soap bhr.ve» without mug.
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